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580 Murphy Rd, Sarnia, Ontario N7S 5V4, Canada
(+1)5193322828 - http://www.shokaspizza.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Shokas Pizza Company from Sarnia. Currently, there
are 56 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shokas Pizza Company:
We went here because they had a coupon in a dining book that we got. What a great surprise! We were

pleasantly greeted and seated immediately. They have a short beer list but something for everyone and nice and
cold served in a frosted glass. My wife and I split a chicken parm and a small deep dish pizza. If I ever had a

better chicken parm I can't remember when and the deep dish was the best I've had since our last... read more.
In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WiFi. The rooms on
site are accessible, and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Shokas Pizza Company:
The kids meals are super filling, 9" personal pizzas drink & dessert. Wife had a deep dish and I had the smoked
mozzarella ravioli with basil in a bacon chicken white cream sauce, it was awesome. It was to start with a greek
salad but funnily they forgot the olives. Originally we were told to sit anywhere but reserved signs were covering
80% of the tables. Host said they're for the owner's kids soccer team. We sat in... read more. In Shokas Pizza
Company, a place with Italian dishes from Sarnia, typical Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and

pasta, is available to you, there are also fine vegetarian meals on the menu. There's also delicious pizza, baked
fresh using original methods, It shows that the versatile Canadian menus are well received by the visitors of the

restaurant.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Soup
ONION SOUP

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Energydrink�
WHITE

Sid� of Sauc� & Seasoning�
SWEET BBQ

Ful� �rottl�
BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Past�
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS

RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

TOPPINGS

Salad�
CHICKEN CAESAR

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

GREEK SALAD

SALAD

CAESAR SALAD
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GARDEN SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

ITALIAN

BBQ

GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

SALAD

SOUP

SPAGHETTI

NOODLES

STEAK

PASTA

PIZZA

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATOES

OLIVES

CHICKEN

BACON

GARLIC

ACEITUNAS

ONION

EGG

MEAT

FRENCH ONION

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

ONIONS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 03:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 03:00 -21:00
Sunday 03:00 -21:00
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